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We invite CORPORATE PARTNERS to help us improve 140,000 Australian lives of kids,
teens and adults who live with type ONE diabetes and donate an item to Auction at the

2022 DANII Foundation’s Jelly Bean Ball
~ PLEASE HELP ~ AUCTION WISH LIST ~
th

On Saturday 18 June, the DANII Foundation is hosting our 10th Annual Major Fundraiser “Jelly Bean Ball” at the Hyatt Regency
Sydney. The Jelly Bean Ball has become one of Sydney’s most prestigious events in support of DIABETES. Hosted by our
Celebrity Emcee ~ Rod Kafer, and supported by a host of premium surprise entertainers including the Australian Girls Choir.
This event is an important fundraiser that supports the Australian Diabetes Community in delivering a better quality of life
funding life-saving Continuous Glucose Monitoring (CGM) alert-technology for Adults and Children who struggle to manage
this life-long disease. DANII Foundation also provides much needed Support Education to this community. Funds raised from
the Jelly Bean Ball also contribute to the foundations work in advocacy & education in schools together with the wider public
~ type ONE Diabetes – the fastest growing disease in Australia ~ with NO CURE in sight. Take a closer look at our
achievements in just 9 years HERE ~ CGM saves Lives, and would have saved the life of Danii Meads-Barlow!

Could you or your family donate an item to auction or help us source an item? “Save a T1D life TODAY”
All items will be beautifully displayed on the night and will feature in a full-colour catalogue. Value Proposal: Your business will
be listed for 12 months on the DANII website as an Event Partner and community supporter, with a hyperlink to your website.
Additionally, your company with logo will be featured in our Jelly Bean Ball event booklet, in our social media reach to over
210,000 and on the big screens on the night of the event. Our audience high profile, professional & corporate. Your generosity
will be rewarded with helping aid a member of our Diabetic community with life-saving alert device & education.
VACATIONS & GETAWAYS

ONE OF A KIND ITEMS & OPPORTUNITIES







Use of holiday homes
Hotel accommodation
Flights
Sailing adventure or boating
Use of a prestige car








Tour of vineyards & wineries
Catered dinner party
Wine from a special region or year
A Gift certificate at your favourite restaurant
Dinner with a celebrity chef
Rare bottles of wine or liquor

SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT





Tickets or boxes to concerts, games, events
Sports or Music Memorabilia
Experiences with Sports Stars










Art
Special chef’s table tasting meal or cooking class
Opening Night tickets
TV, Radio or Movie experiences
Backstage passes to concerts
Behind-the-scenes tours
Personal Shopper Experience
Meet & greet with celebrities or politicians



Professional Services: teeth whitening, cosmetic
procedures, acupuncture, massage
Spa visits, beauty products & services
Jewellery and gems




HOUSEHOLD




Trade Service Gift Vouchers (Carpentry, Electrician..)
Household products (TV, Juicers, Microwave etc)

Thank you for taking the time to consider our request. The DANII Meads-Barlow Foundation, together with the
DIABETES Community appreciates your generosity. Big or small, every contribution helps us makes a difference.
To offer a DONATION of an ITEM contact Libby Wilson or email HERE or Call 0405 905 904
Of course we would love you to join us to celebrate our success – Your personal Invitation at danii.org.au/events
DIABETES – THE FACTS
Type 1 diabetes is the fastest growing chronic disease in Australian children. There are 140,000+ Australians with type 1 diabetes and with six new cases every
day Australia has one of the highest rates in the world. The number of Australian children being diagnosed with this disease is increasing by 6% every year.
Typically striking young people, type 1 diabetes destroys the ability to produce insulin, which is vital for life. It requires an essential daily regime of multiple
injections or continuous infusion of insulin through a pump, as well as 6 to 12 finger-prick blood tests. Type 1 diabetes is associated with a significantly
increased risk of serious health complications. An autoimmune disease, type 1 diabetes is thought to be caused by a complex mixture of genetic and
environmental factors but not by an unhealthy diet or obesity. The number of Australians diagnosed with diabetes is expected to grow to 3.5 million by 2033.

